David Duffy

8/3/2019

Chief Executive Officer
CYGB PLC
PO Box 1472
30 ,St Vincent Street
Glasgow G1 2HP

Dear David ,
As you are not doubt aware by now, I will commence on the 17th of March next Sunday a
hunger Strike. This hunger strike by me is a protest against the Clydesdale Bank and its business
partners Cerberus/Promontories Chestnut and their conduct towards me and my family over the
past 36 months since you entered into your business arrangement with them to act as the
unlicensed and unregulated collector of your outstanding loans and securities you held on my family
home. As you are also aware, I am a member of the CYGB Remediation Group and through our
coordinator Ian Lightbody it has been explained to you how my family has been bullied and
brutalized by Cerberus/Promontoria in their campaign to steal my businesses and my personal
wealth which includes my family home. They have used an army of lawyers receivers and trustee’s
to singularly make me and my family’s life a misery these past 3 years. In that time, I and my family
including my wife have or are involved in eight yes eight legal cases with the possibility of another
pending ! I have now taken this very very serious decision to go on hunger strike which might have
very serious implications for my health, however I find myself in a such a difficult and desperate
situation that I believe I have little or no alternative. This is a protest which I need to do for myself
my family and others who find themselves at the hands of the Cerberus/Promontoria and their
ruthless actions which are conducted in your company’s name.
I am asking you David as a family man and CEO of the CYGB to intercede on my behalf I am asking
that you grant me the opportunity to make this request in person.
Yours Sincerely

Giovanni ( John ) Guidi
7 Sweet hope Gardens
Bothwell
Glasgow G71 8BT
Tel Mobile 07770 571234

